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CAN YOU DIG FOR THE NUB? 
A. ROSS ECKLER 
Morristown, New Jersey 
Well, can you? Freely translated, this enigmatic title invites you, 
the reader, to discover what is logologically unusual about it. Obvi­
ously, it is composed of three-letter isograms (words with no repeat­
ed letters) , but the property is more subtle than this. Read on only if 
you have given up. In the first word, the letter occurring earliest in 
the alphabet, A, occur s in the second po sition; the letter oc cur ring 
next in the alphabet, C, occurs in the first position; and the letter oc­
curring latest in the alphabet, N, oc cur.s in the third po sition. In other 
words, if we replace each letter by its alphabetical ranking, the word 
CAN can be encoded by the sequence 213. Similarly, the word yOU is 
encoded by 312, and DIG by 132. In fact, the six words of the title are 
encoded by six different sequences, corresponding to the six different 
ways in which the integers I, 2, and 3 can be arranged. 
There appears to be no established terminology describing this 
branch of wordplay. Let us call the numerical sequence introduced 
above the letter-rank sequence associated with a word. To avoid ambi­
guity, the concept of letter- rank sequence should be applied only to is 0­
grams. 
Some attention has been given in the past to searching for long words 
with strictly-increasing letter- rank sequences, L e. , words in which the 
letters are in alphabetic order. A brief dhcussion can be found. for ex­
ample, on page 166 of Dmitri Borgmann
' 
s Language on Vacation (Scrib­
ner IS, 1965). Perhaps the most complete list of long words with let­
ter s in alphabetic order was compiled by Leslie E. Card of Urbana, 
illinois several year s ago from Webster's Second Unabridged Dictionary: 
5	 abhor, adoy, ablow, abort, Achim, achir, Achis, achor, 
adeps, adept, adfix, Adino, adios, adopt, adoxy, Aegir, aegis, 
agist, aglow, ahint, aknow, Alost (lace), amort, (Blanche) Am­
ory, befit, befop, begin, below, benty, birsy, blowy, bortz, 
borty, ceint, censt, certy, Chimu, chipt, chirt, chist, chlor, 
chort, clort, clost, copsy, demos, denty, dinos, dirty, dorty, 
druvy, Emory, empty, filmy, first, fisty, flopt, Forst, forty, 
ghost, gilpy, gipsy, glory, glost, gorst, gorsy, hinou, horst, 
horsy, klops, Knopl s (solution) 
6 Achior, acknow, acorsy, adempt, adipsy, agnosy, almost, 
befist, begirt, behint, beknow, biopsy, cestuy, chintz, de flux , 
dehors, dehort, Deimos, deinos, diluvy, dimpsy, ghosty 
7 Adelops, egilops
 
8 aegilops
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Words with letters in reverse alphabetic order are somewhat harder 
to £indo Some five-letter examples are WRONG, SPOKE, PRONE, 
POLED, SdLED and TONED. SPONGE appears to be the only com­
mon six-letter word, and SPONGED and WRONGED the only common 
seven-letter ones. 
As the title of this article proves, it is easy to find words corre s­
ponding to the six possible letter-rank sequences of size three. Can 
this feat be accomplished for longer words? In the table below, we 
present the commonest uncapitalized words corresponding to each of 
the 24 possible letter-rank sequences. These were obtained by search­
ing through the word-frequency lists of Henry Kucera and W. Nelson 
Francis I s book Computational Analysi s of Present- Day American Eng­
lish (Brown University Press, 1967). 
To find the word corresponding to a given letter-rank sequence in 
the table, (1) delete the highest number in the letter-rank sequence 
and look for that row headed by the reduced letter-rank sequence, 
(2) note the position of the highest number in the sequence and look 
,in the cor responding column. This is easier to do than explain; for 
example, if the letter-rank sequence is 3241, look for the word at the 
intersection of row 321 (3241 with 4 deleted) , and the third column 
(4 is in the third position in the sequence) , which is MIND. 
4--- -4-- --4- ---4 
123 this must into most 
132 said from both they 
213 when over came many 
231 with long more only 
312 once such have each 
321 some sure mind play 
Moving up to five-letter words, one must consider a total of 120 
different cases. As can be seen, there are no particularly unusual 
words on this list, either; all can be found in the Kucera- Francis list: 
5---- -5--- - - 5.- ---5- ----5 
1234 radio built court about fir st 
1243 think drink abuse being girls 
1324 taken atoms after grows chest 
1342 value bring among close forms 
1423 water brief chief group eight 
1432 range asked could brown front 
2134 their black favor parts party 
2143 units frank basic earth early 
2314 times human given death chair 
2341 those nurse house north began 
2413 vital broad hotel board claim 
2431 whole humid found month money 
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3124 under ought later facts m.ajor 
3142 plane fram.e pause false hands 
3214 shear other power learn least 
3241 wrote quite south m.irth lines 
3412 since guide force grave story 
3421 would m.usic m.oved field great 
4123 place m.odel m.aybe fable short 
4132 uncle stage large shown m.akes 
4213 wom.an types often views plant 
4231 using store thum.b scrub m.i1es 
4312 voice stock touch heard m.ight 
4321 tried knife sound spite today 
However, it wa s a considerably greater challenge to find six- letter 
words corresponding to each of the 720 possible artangem.ents of letter-
rank sequences. In fact, it becam.e necessary to use fl considerable 
number of words too rare to appear in Kucera and Francis at all. In 
a handful of cases, it was not possible to adhere to the requirem.ent 
that the word be uncapitalized; therefore. capitalized words were al­
lowed whenever they were clearly better-known than the uncapitalized 
alternatives. All words can be found in boldface type in Webster' s 
Second or Third Editions. or can be easily derived from. such boldface 
words (-ing, ~ed. -s. etc.). 
6----- -6---- --6--- ---6-- ----6- -----6 
12345 wagons exhort actors adjust chorus alm.ost 
12354 region awhirl action acetol deform deputy 
12435 tables budget design amount corpus im.port 
12453 racing buckle acting belong aching being s 
12534 tensor aweigh abuser acnode detour absent 
12543 sacred arched citron absurd active firmly 
13245 senior export covers albums agents flimsy 
13254 zephyr bugdom fruits becurl coitus injury 
13425 tamper builds glyphs closer dingus direst 
13452 talose ashore course behold behind chores 
13524 values douser advice answer afresh county 
13542 Salom.e ethnic beyond bir sle bisque dourly 
14235 weight curios bought groups fights anchor 
14253 random. bridle asylum am.bush alcove clergy 
14325 walker avoids bother argues fronts client 
14352 taking com.ing boyi sh growth consul agency 
14523 unstop avouch cousin enough artful blocks 
14532 wanted custom couple closed borize copie s 
15234 waters author buyers colum.n areito guilty 
15243 sermon bridge astern cresol elfi sh bodie s 
15324 verm.in broken anthem. driven folium credit 
15342 waving during buying engulf ariose brings 
15423 m.alicr bolide bounce crotin brogue bright 
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15432 
21345 
21354 
21435 
21453 
21534 
21543 
23145 
23154 
23415 
23451 
23514 
23541 
24135 
24153 
24315 
24351 
24513 
24531 
25134 
25143 
25314 
25341 
25413 
25431 
31245 
31254 
31425 
31452 
31524 
31542 
32145 
32154 
32415 
32451 
32514 
32541 
34125 
34152 
34215 
34251 
34512 
34521 
35124 
35142 
walked 
theirs 
reckon 
thanks 
wealth 
victor 
weapon 
unrest 
seldom 
things 
virtue 
winter 
thorpe 
remain 
reharig 
violet 
remind 
visual 
simple 
pencil 
wisdom 
scream 
shrine 
scribe 
throne 
widest 
whefts 
shaken 
tickle 
search 
second 
vicars 
pigeon 
yields 
vedika 
signal 
vicuna 
timber 
silane 
singer 
shield 
worsen 
wilted 
virago 
repaid 
atomic 
cubist 
braced 
dwarfs 
cyanol 
branch 
craned 
junior 
exodus 
ethic s 
guimpe 
guitar 
ethnic 
domain 
curate 
junket 
dolina 
oyster 
fringe 
mythos 
combed 
burial 
futile 
furoin 
frolic 
nudist 
exacts 
guards 
mycose 
ovates 
fucoid 
others 
quoits 
syntax 
mucosa 
quotes 
hydric 
lumber 
island 
hunger 
friend 
munshi 
jumped 
lutein 
itself 
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copied around bronze aspect 
caught editor famous minors 
candle backed bagwyn fairly 
catkin liquor genius barest 
eating hansom galosh gently 
heroin caster litmus family 
caused carved baking danger 
detail flavor giants chair s 
doubts blazon dictum beauty 
denial flower delays forest 
disorb impute coryza mostly 
dismal foster behalf insert 
chroma insure mosque dismay 
hotels chapel grants claims 
coward clause coarse boards 
fluids months inlets honest 
cinema injure cherub climax 
gospel dor sal dilate botany 
invoke copula cornua direct 
entail brazen erbium grains 
double change braise brakes 
bowman engram breath dreams 
hoping enfold engird gripes 
formal frozen donate homely 
formic ground enigma honker 
layers factor habits cabins 
carbon cabled facing penury 
father result merits gMety 
having manure galore partly 
hawser master markup hardly 
garlic nature masque hamlet 
powers robust hearts hearty 
leucon plexus lignum poetry 
genial minuet lineup miners 
Edwina minute ignore portly 
routes listen poseur misery 
heroic gerund hemina jitney 
novels graves prints modest 
inward incuse opaque flames 
mother proves decays priest 
nowise infuse fie sta fields 
inroad mortal noteum forces 
housed hinted motive sturdy 
hoyden gravel modern nudity 
intake income glaive frames 
35214 verbal muslin 
35241 single jungle 
35412 thrice putsch 
35421 winked gushed 
41235 trails quaint 
41253 viable nudism 
41325 uncle s judges 
41352 wraith swarth 
41523 toc sin suitor 
41532 picked subtle 
42135 trials sugent 
42153 wreath typhus 
42315 trends ~uc1at 
42351 ungird muckna 
42513 spiral swivel 
42531 volume luetic 
43125 wonder number 
43152 zonate jugate 
43215 wrongs sunlit 
43251 the cia owlish 
43512 unload switch 
43521 united joined 
45123 unpack murage 
45132 sprang myself 
45213 unreal orphan 
45231 spring outing 
45312 thread myriad 
45321 worked pushed 
51234 urchin tuber s 
51243 placed stable 
51324 soaken stamen 
51342 tragic mobile 
51423 trance nuclei 
51432 rocked public 
52134 solemn ordain 
52143 urbane subage 
52314 social ordeal 
52341 ungild xylose 
52413 spinal stench 
52431 uphold myelic 
53124 pleach preach 
53142 upland symbol 
53214 vulgar sypher 
53241 trifle ruling 
53412 zodiac prince 
53421 smiled stored 
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rectum 
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points 
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phrase 
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praise 
locate 
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strewn 
strive 
radium 
radish 
throws 
ramose 
tergum 
making 
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shinza 
scrawl 
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todays 
plinth 
sprawl 
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54123 solace strain unveil travel sodium places 
54132 voiced strand voyage played plague pocket 
54213 spoken stream squeal sketch libate pokily 
54231 unlike strike trying poetic tropyl trophy 
54312 police stride trough trowel solate slight 
54321 sponge turned po sing lifted tongue policy 
No attempt has been made to compile the corre sponding seven-let­
ter word list. In fact, it is rather unlikely that words corresponding to 
each of the 5040 possible letter-rank sequences can be found. Unfortu­
nately, Jack Levine's A List of Words Containing No Repeated Letters, 
tfre best single source of seven-letter isograms. is inadequate for this 
task. He lists 10,304 seven-letter i sograms, or an average of about 
two per letter-rank sequence, but some letter-rank sequence s will have 
a dozen representatives and others. none at all. 
How many letter-rank sequences are likely to be missing in Levine? 
One cannot tell without checking the entire list, a tedious task. How­
ever, one can estimate the number of mis sing letter- rank sequence s by 
means of a probabilistic argument. It is only necessary to make the 
plausible assumption that the philological processes that generated the 
words in Levine were independent of the letter-rank sequences associa­
ted with the se words - - for example, the fact that one word had the se­
quence 1372465 did not predispose another word to end up with the se­
quence 2675143. If one makes the additional (but less reasonable) as­
sumption that each of the letter-rank sequences had one chance in 5040 
of being selected by the philological process (an equiprobability as sump­
tion) , then it is an easy matter to write down the formula giving the 
(average) number of sequences omitted in a sample of 10,304 words: 
5040·-exp( - 10304/5040) , or about 655 sequences. If one replaces this 
assumption with one that allows some letter-rank sequences to be pre­
ferred over others, then one can show mathematically that the number 
of mis sing sequence s must be lar ger than 655 no matter what this pre­
ference is -- it is not necessary to specify it in detail. To £ill in the 
missing 655-p1us holes, one needs to draw on a much larger vocabulary 
of isograms outside Levine I s list -- surnames, geographical place 
name s. and the like. 
